[Exploring some clinical aspects of the issue of Québec paternity.].
This article is part of a P.R.D. Research in Clinical Psychology on the father and, on a broader base, on Fatherhood ir} Quebec. The research was initiated in 1979 by the Department of Psychology of Quebec University jointly with the creation of a research laboratory around the theme "the role of the father in the Quebec society in evolution". The question of the father's place and functions in the society of Quebec is raised. The emphasis of the maternal presence in the relationship between parents and children is examined as well as the function of certain cultural traditions, religious ones in particular, in the resolution of certain problems of fatherhood. According to the author, the socio-cultural past of Quebec has a distinct influence on the problem of fatherhood. In a Quebec family the father is traditionally absent and a figure of authority. What is the situation today? Some clinical examples taken from the research are used to illustrate better certain aspects of the paternal dynamics.